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45th IAMSLIC Annual Conference
Port Aransas, Texas, USA
Abstract
The Nova Southeastern University (NSU) Oceanographic Campus Library has always had a unique challenge in 
that it is the final clearing house for student capstone, thesis, and dissertation binding and publication. The library 
has traditionally been the host of the final print publication and the liaison between the student, the program 
office, and the bindery. With the launch of NSUWorks, NSU’s institutional repository, 6 years ago, the library 
envisioned developing an innovative and effective start to finish workflow for student Electronic Theses and 
Dissertations (ETDs) and worked to change the physical life cycle of NSU’s theses and dissertations into a virtual 
ETD life cycle. In 2015, the first steps of this process were presented to the SAIL community at their annual 
meeting in the presentation “Currents of Change: Forming Symbiotic Relationships through Management of the 
Waves of Scholarly Information Output at an Academic Research Library.” As the workflows have changed and 
developed beyond imagination, this follow up presentation at the IAMSLIC international conference will showcase 
the evolution of the ETD life cycle at NSU, with updates, timelines, insights, and lessons learned. Now, over 4 
years later, every step of the process, from proposal to defense to review and final published draft, is contained 
within the online NSUWorks ecosystem. Attendees will learn how to harness the power of their institutional 
repositories to host non-traditional workflows and how to become deeply embedded in the daily operations of 
university administrative processes.
• Keywords: institutional repositories, ETD administration, embedded library services, best practices, 
information management, changing roles of libraries
ETD = Electronic Theses and Dissertations
CTD = Capstones, Theses, and Dissertations
IR = Institutional Repository
CNSO = College of Natural Sciences & Oceanography
Acronyms
Outline
• Synopsis of Currents of Change I
• Snapshot of how far we’ve come along with NSUWorks
• Pick a Path
• Questions
Currents of Change: Forming Symbiotic 
Relationships through Management of 
the Waves of Scholarly Information 
Output at an Academic Research Library
Presented at SAIL Regional Conference
Charleston, South Carolina 
May 19-22, 2015
Currents of Change
• In 2015, we presented our new 
institutional repository, NSUWorks, to the 
SAIL annual meeting in South Carolina
• NSUWorks was about 1 year old and our 
ETD program was even younger.
• Outlined short and long term goals for 
our ETD processes.
2015 Future ETD Goals
• University Realignment – we now have Biological Sciences ETD
• Year 1 Goals
• Upload all ETD into backend
• Publish all incoming NEW ETD
• Launch OC ETD Submission in NSUWorks
• Year 2 Projection
• Permission granted for all historical dissertations at OC
• All future ETD graduating students submit via online portal
• 5 Year WishList
• All ETD in NSUWorks
• 10 Year WishList
• No more binding – all electronic ETD











Halmos Representation in NSUWorks
Total Objects: 55,000
Total Downloads: 4.6M
Total 2019 Downloads: 1.6M
13%
Halmos CNSO vs Total 
Collection
16%





2019 Total Halmos Downloads









Submission & Approval; Defense
Publication Submission
Submit Final Manuscript; Committee Review & Approval; 
Publication in NSUWorks; Publication in ProQuest 
(Dissertations) 
Publication in Journal
Publish findings in journal
Degree Conferral
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• Limited access to hard copies
• No digital trail
Tracking Student 
Progress
• Discoverability & accessibility issues




• Library in the binding business (tedious)
• Changing/rising costs each year with bindery
• Bindery stopped offering Print & Bind option
Print à Electronic 
Publication
• Incorrect submissions (paper type/format & ink)
• Bindery lost signature pages
• Circulating signature pages to distance faculty
Electronic Review 
& Approval Process
• Opt-in model = Author permission required
• How to get a hold of alumni
Author Permission 
for Historic ETDs 
(Alumni Outreach)
Goals

















• ProQuest ETD Portals
• NSUWorks (IR)











• Open source options are great, but they can be very difficult to 
implement
• Need dedicated IT staff able to work on implementation 
and maintenance







NSUWorks ETD Submissions 
Behind the Scenes





The new online 







































NSU Halmos College Capstones –Historic vs. Open Access
ETD Problems
• Requests for ETDs and Capstones
• Standard email response
• Copyright/ownership
• Alumni outreach and contact info



















• Student binds on their own
• All digital, no more printing 
and sending
• All paid for via credit card by 
student
Goals














• Faculty at a distance or on leave
• Paper Problems
• Misplaced signature pages
• Costs & Time
• Faculty quote: "As you will appreciate, it takes time 
and money to have to FedEx these to the off-site 
committee members. Also, I'm sure there will be 
occasions when even internal faculty members may be 
on travel and cannot sign in time for the submission 
deadlines. If we can sign all sorts of other official 
university and even government tax forms digital, it 














Faculty Reception of New Service
Faculty Disapproval
System is wonky and isn’t able to be altered 
according to our existing workflow
Technology issues - lack of skill
Digital signature page not as pretty as traditional 
page
Faculty Approval
Once they learned how to do it, they like the ease 
of it
Remote access to content and can sign from 
anywhere
Digital Signature Pages look identical to original 
signature page with the only difference being the 
actual signature is now gone.
Goals





ALUMNI & OPEN 
ACCESS


































Open Access of ETDs by Type in NSUWorks
(as of  October 15,  2019)















Open Access of Total 
ETDs in NSUWorks
(as of  October 15,  2019)
# Restricted Access # of Open Access
The Chronicle Times
THURSDAY, August 1, 2019 BROWARD COUNTY EDITION >> $1.50
Readership Reports From 
NSUWorks Win Over NSU 
Faculty & Students
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“Submitting my dissertation and publications to 
NSUWorks as been  quick nd painless process 
and they are made publically available in short 
order. NSUWorks provides excellent professional 
exposure and the system is an important outlet 
to disseminate products of research to the 
scientific community. Addition lly, the system 
provides readership and download statistics in 
order to monitor interest in your work. I highly 
recommend it!” – Matthew Johnston,  PhD 
Graduate and Research Data ase Analyst III
"NSUWorks has llowed me to showcase my 
research and stay connected to current and 
relevant works published by my peers and 
colleagues.“ – Aarin Conrad Allen, MS Gradu te
"NSUWorks has proven to be an indispensable 
and efficient tool for showcasing my graduate 
work to a large audience. S aring my thesis and 
tracking readership is a breeze using the direct 
electronic link. My thesis h s been downloaded 
558 times since its publication one year ago, and 
I couldn't ave reached that man  people 








Continued faculty support & buy-in
Track publications based on ETDs, especially 
by the original author (student/alumni)
Analyze the impact of having their work in NSUWorks
Still working on getting out of the binding business
Continue alumni outreach to increase open access of ETDs in IR







Link to NSUWorks publication
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